
 

 

 

 

MEDIA ALERT: Charge CEO and Co-Founder Andrew Fox to Present at LIC Summit on 

Advancing Micromobility in Long Island City 

 

NEW YORK – Nov. 15, 2019 – 

 

Who: Charge, a micromobility company dedicated to building the largest network of electric charging, 

storage and service stations for e-scooters and e-bikes, today announced that Andrew Fox, CEO and 

co-founder of Charge will present at the sixth annual LIC Summit, presented by the Long Island City 

Partnership. This year’s Summit will explore how Long Island City (LIC) is paving the way for innovative 

leaders in the fields of co-living and co-working, entrepreneurship, life science and mobility. 

 

What:  
● Panel Speaking Session: On Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 11:30 a.m. ET, Charge CEO and co-founder 

Andrew Fox will participate in a panel, Advancing Mobility in LIC, hosted at The Museum of the 

Moving Image.  

○ In a panel moderated by Tom Wright, president and CEO of Regional Plan Association, 

Andrew Fox will be joined by executives from Circuit, Metropolitan Transit Authority and 

Revel. The session will focus on how addressing LIC’s twentieth-century, 

Manhattan-centric transportation model will require both new thinking on existing 

systems, as well as careful incorporation of new modes – such as on-demand shuttles 

and e-scooters – in a way that does not overwhelm the public realm. Come hear from 

some of the most forward-thinking transportation leaders and entrepreneurs to discuss 

how these issues of accessibility and mobility can be solved. 

 

Where: The Museum of the Moving Image, 36-01 35th Avenue, Astoria, NY 11106 

 

When: Tuesday, November 19 at 11:30 a.m. ET 

 

About Charge 

Charge is a micromobility company dedicated to building the largest network of electric charging, 

storage and service stations for e-bikes and e-scooters. The company’s docking stations will be installed 

in privately-owned parking garages, lots and spaces throughout major markets around the world, 

providing a convenient, safe and cost-effective space to charge, store and service e-vehicles, while 

reducing e-vehicle clutter on city streets and sidewalks. Charge has entered into numerous agreements 

with garage operators and property owners, securing a network of nearly 2,500 locations to install its 

docking stations. Charge is also developing a proprietary mobile application that will interface with its 

docking stations and provide users with available locations as well as real-time e-vehicle availability of 

partnered rideshare platforms. For more information, please visit charge.us, and connect with the 

company on Twitter and LinkedIn. 
 

 

https://www.charge.us/
https://www.licsummit.nyc/
https://www.licsummit.nyc/advancing-mobility
http://charge.us/
https://twitter.com/GetChargedInc
https://www.linkedin.com/company/getcharged/


 

Media Contact: 

Andrew Smith 

Bhava Communications for Charge 

Phone: (310) 941-7251 

Email: charge@bhavacom.com 

 

Investor Contact: 

Jenene Thomas 

Jenene Thomas Communications, LLC 

Phone: (833) 475-8247 

Email: charge@jtcir.com 
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